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Thursday, November 19

Moon-Shines Over Quad
BY LORA L. HART
Grizzly Editor
~ast Friday Morning, November
6th, between the hours of 4-5 am,
various second floor Quad residents were the recipients of nighttime visitors. According to the
reports, approximately four Ursinus males decided 4 am was preferred calling-time.

The visits started in Beardwood
II, then proceeded through Paisley
and ended on Stauffer. Many
second floor residents reported
hearing loud noises and attempts
to open doors at this time. With
the exception of Beard wood II, the
residents were visited because they
had left their doors unlocked.
Apparently, however, on Beardwood II, the resident believed she
had locked her roommate out,
who had previously been studying
late in one of the lounges, and
opened the door to allow her
roommate to enter when one of
the men walked in. He proceeded
to deposit himself on a bed with all
intents of conversation.
On Paisley and Stauffer II, the
residerns were all treated to the
same experience. Doors were
thrown open, lights turned on, and
even in some cases, stereos were

even turned on. Most doors in the
Quad carry the names of the occupants, and women were greeted by
the males as they entered. The visitors then proceeded to stare at the
women, tried to make conversation , and only after repeated
requests, did the men depart, leaving doors open and lights on.
Security had been alerted after
the men left Paisley II but due to
slow response, the men were able
to visit Stauffer residents. Security
did not manage to apprehend the
men.
On Stauffer II, one of the women
was treated to a "show." Apparently, when the men entered, one
of the partners in crime was quoted
as saying, "Strike your Cosmo
pose!"
The one visitor then proceeded
to lower his pants to perform what
is commonly referred to as "mooning. "Instead of mooning the
woman however, the visitor, because he was so drunk, did not
completely turn around and ended
up displaying his private parts.
Two of the four men have been
feapositively identified, by facial
.Jtures only. Identification is still
pending on the other two visitors.

Curriculum to Change
BY ANDREA POWER
Grizzly Features Editor

Performing their wall shows with
much volume and clarity, the
pledges carried on tradition last
Thursday, while 10 feet away in
Wismer's Parents' Lounge, Professor Peggy McIntosh spoke above
the din and addressed the idea of
change. McIntosh is the Associate
Director of Wellesley College

Zimmer Aids Evaluation

Lorraine Zimmer: working 10 serve Ursin us.
BY MICHELLE L. GRANDE Lucas's enrollment management
OJ The Grizzly
committee prepare Ursinus's self'How can we best serve the study for reaccreditation from the
students?' asks Mrs. Lorraine Zim- Middle States Association of
mer, Director of Admissions, as Colleges and Schools in early 1989.
she, her staff, and Dean Annette
The Middle States Association

of Colleges ' and Schools is a
prestigious, vol untary, regional
accreditation association that began
in 1921. Ursinus is one of the
originally accredited institutions
and will seek reaccreditation from
its peers, or sister colleges and
universities, who will evaluate the
school.
In the next few months students
and faculty will be asked how well
the Admissions staff is recruiting a
diverse Ursinus student body in
terms of geographic, economic,
ethnic, and avocational diversity.
The current student body includes
students from 20 states and 19
foreign nations, and Zimmer notes
that the efforts to attract intelligent,
talented students are increasing.
Students are recruited from as far
west as Pittsburg and up and down
the East Coast-from the New
England states to Southern states.
In addition to recruitment based
on the presentation of the college
through college literature, the
See States P. 6

Center for Research on Women,
the largest women's center in the
country.
To an assembly of 40 teachers
and students, McIntosh talked
about transforming the program of
study at Ursinus in a faculty dialo~e entitled "Women's Studies
and the Curriculum: An External
Look."
McIntosh, who holds a Ph.D in
English from Harvard, also holds
20 years of experience as a consultant for Women's · Studies. She
came to Ursinus on November 4th
to meet with department heads,
Deans Akin and Lucas, and Dr.
Colette Hall, coordinator of Ursinus' women's studies course, to
advise on the integration of the
new scholarship on women into
the curriculum.
McIntosh's 2-day visit was the
first part of a program funded by a
grant given to UC last year from
the Association of American Col-

leges. The program focuses on
helping professors revise their
courses to include teaching of
gender, class and race.
In the dialogue on November 5,
McIntosh addressed the reasons
why new scholarship on women
should be integrated into the Ursinus curriculum, and how faculty
should go about redesigning their
courses to do so.
"Those who thought that
women's studies was an optional
'approach' contributing a new set
of data to existing tables learn that
is does not merely add new materials and perspectives to the existing bodies of knowledge; it calls
those bodies of knowledge into
question," informed McIntosh in
an essay published in the April
1984 issue of The Forum for Liberal Education.
McIntosh began her discussion
last Thursday bv exr.;lainin~ that
See Change P. 4

Dr. Colette Hall, coordinator of the new scholarship on women.
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Team Demands Action
Dear Editors:
On Tuesday, November 3 Ursinus played against Swarthmore in
the PAIA W (Philadelphia Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women) playoffs and won.
The finals were- scheduled a w~ek
later against Haverford for the
league title. But the 1987 Ursinus
volleyb~lI teanr wiW 'nof ~dv'a'ncel
tb'e fiAals. Our pat<lY was abrupt)
ly cut short due to the ignotance d( ,
our Athletic Department. The purpose of this letter is to set the
record straight and to point out the
need for a change in our Athletic
Department.
Why weren't we able to advance
to the championship game against
Haverford for the PAIA W title?
The root of the problem emerges
from administrative actions, or better stated, lack of actions of the
Athletic Department. It ~as only
through these circumstances that
we became a ware of how mismanaged and irresponsible the de: ..
partment quite clearly is. As students as well as athletes, we strongly believe that this fiasco deserves
attention but more importantly
demands action.
According to league committee
members, the women's athletic
director at Ursinus has consistently
neglected her responsibilities to the
P AlA W league; the team's eligibility forms were never submitted,
and she rarely attended league
meetings. Do we want a disinterested, irresponsible person who

tp
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LOCK UP! How many times must the students of Ursinus be
told? There are signs on every dorm and house door on this
campus. Yet students manage to ignore these warnings and as a
result, some Quad residents were the victims of night-time visitors last week (See article page 1.) Granted, these men were
drunken pranksters, but what about the time when the night-time
visitors' intent is not as harmless?
Last year, a female student at Lehigh University was raped and
murdered, simply because the attacker had had a "bad day."
Residents in her dormitory left the back door propped open and
her room was unlocked. Sunday night, I came back from Grizzly,
work at 4 a.m. and the back door to the Quad was PROPPED
OPEN! Anyone could have walked in.
Ursinus is basically an open campus; anyone can drive in and
out. Must someone be raped or murdered before we le,arn to close
and lock doors?
U rsinus students are supposed to be intelligent. Why then do
we continually ignore warnings benefitting our own safety? To
those girls who were victims of the vistors-shame on you! Why '
wasn't your door locked? If you can't think of your own safetythink of your parents' and relatives' feelings. How could the
college have explained your stupidity to your loved ones?
If you think waking up at 5 a.m. to the sight of fellow students
was a bad experience-imagine waking up to the sight of a
strange man with a gun or knife. It could be an experience you
might never live to tell.
Security might be at fault fo~ not promptly responding to th~;'
I .first phone call abou tf.e viSitd'r'S, but they were NOT responsibie
for your unlocked door!

LEYTER -POLIC-Y
letters myst be typed and no more than 300
,w·ords. Name~ and telephone .number are re'quired for verification ~urpose~. lett~rs should
,be deposited in the Gnzzly mati box In Corson
Basement by 7 p.m. Monday. The Grizzly
Ireserves the right to edit all let~ers. ~equests
.for anonymity will be considered by the;
editodal
,,----- board.
-

fails to live up to her duties as
Women's Athletic Director? She
didn't even send a proxy to league
meetings and to top it off, her failure to pay dues further disgusted
the league. But not only does the
blame Ife' With the Women's 'Athletic Director but also the Head
Athletic Director. He should have
l
beeIl' aw~r~,of. ~ha~ \¥a~ going o'n f
becaus~~of his, ~ighr ~ministrative
position. It's ironic that all responsibility to remedy the situation was
left to our team.
The manner in which she notifield our team illustrated her nonchalent attitude to the incident.
Instead of immediately calling our
coach she felt it more appropriate
to pull one of the players aside
before class to inform her of the
situation. If it wasn't for another
player calling our coach, we would
ha ve never had the chance to
appeal the committee's decision.
This type of conduct is highly
unprofessional and inexcusable for
anyone in an administrative position. To our team, the issue was
not a joke, but obviously our
Athletic Department has been treating it as such.
Our 12-5 record, the first winning season in 13 years, was a
result of hard work, determination, and many sacrifices. Despite
our outstanding season we still feel
empty-handed. As a team we feel
outraged that this could ever happen at a college level. The seniors
will ne~er have another 0Pl?ortun-

ity to play in a championship
game. We can only hope this
tragedy doesn't happen again to
volleyball or any other sport for
that matter. We have experienced
th_e ,cp~otic ma~agement of the
Athletic Department, and we are
not the only sport to have expe- ' .
rienced this.
T
•
,
rI{ h '
Ii r
L ' ,
AS
Presiaent Kichter s{a'tea
l}l •
( ,
, .
the November 9 issue of The
Grizzly, "Ursinus is the real
world." If this is representative of
the real world, how about seeing
some real action. Obviously U rsinus College is not the real world
because nothing is being done. Are
we to expect the administration to
respond with hand-slapping and
passive toleration? That would hardly compensate the team for it's
tragic loss nor would it alleviate
the embarrassment facing the college.
The humiliation Ursinus is experiencing stems from the many newspaper articles written about the
volleyball team's entering into the
championship. The Athletic Department created a bad image which
has tainted the school's reputation
in the eyes of the P AlA W members. Do we really need an Athletic Department like this representing our college? Obviously they do
not set forth a good image of Ursinus College. As of November 10, a
week after the incident, still no
apologies or reprimands have been
made. It's time for change!
U.C. volleyball team

-

Kane Addresses Social Pr·oblems
Recent editions of The Grizzly
have provided insightful coverage
of problems relating to pledging
and underage drinking. One article
bore the title "Greek System
Threatened". While the Greek
system is certainly being threatened,
the problem is more profound.
The entire social life of Ursinus
students is facing two major threats:
(A) Negligence cases, aggressive
state enforcement of criminal laws
regarding underage drinking and a
gene,ral,sp,cietal anger aboutalcQhol
abuse are making it increasingly
untenible for a responsible college's
rules to permit underage drinking.
(B) Negligence cases, the new
antihazing statute and a general
societal anger about pledging
abuses make it impossiple for
Ursinus to permit a continuation
of traditional Ursinus pledging.
Student leaders, faculty members
and administrators have agonized
over how to respond to these
threats. To date, our approach has
been to try to minimize the effects
of these threats by placing an
increasing number of restrictions

upon campus social life. However,
we have now reached the point
where so much "juice" has been
squeezed out of campus social life
that a year or so of change will
leave only a dry and shriveled
core. It is time to take the offensive
and respond to these threats with a
revolutionary restructuring of social
life at Ursinus.
In our favor, we have many
advantages. Student leaders, primarily in the fraternities and
sororities and on the Campus
Activities Board, are trying very
hard to provide exciting student
SQcial life . on campus. President
Richter and the Board of Directors
recognize the im portance of student
social life. Several of our professional employees have student
activities experience and training.
Many faculty members and administrators are ready to offer
support and assistance to a program
of social activities. Our admission
and retention of students remains
high. Finally, $100,000 is generated
each year by the Student Activities
Fee. Think of the quality and

variety of activities which can be
supported by $100,000!
In light of all our advantages,
why have we responded to these
external threats by gradually strangling our campus social life? It is
because we have allowed certain
assumptions to block the way to
creative solutions.
Assumption One: It Is "Unrealistic" to Consider Social Activities
See Kane P. 3

Q·~ector

• .1

Apologizes
to Team
To: The Women's Volleyball Team
First, congratulations for your
successful season - and the second
plus .500 rewrd under coach Joe Groff.
Second, apologies to the team
and its supporters for the administrative errors which caused the ·
PAIA W (Philadelphia Assoc. of
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women) to disqualify the team from its
bid to a championship.
Assistant Athletic Director
Adele Boyd
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Kane From P. 2
Which Vary From Those WIth receiving the uneviable education
Which We' A re Familiar. I find of appearing in court as criminals.
this assulllPtion within myself and
"Well ... there's no rule that
BY LORA HART
twenty~four hour period. And, in a
practicaIJyeverywhere on campus.
Assumption Three: Students
s~ys
the
paper
has
to
be
out
on
Grizzly Editor
booming metropolis like the ColIn
discussing
student
social
life,
Lack
The Will To Take ResponFriday.
A
sixteen
page
paper
Why did the first 16-page Grizzly legeville/Pottstown area, our
administrators
and
faculty
members
sibility
For Their Own Social
would
be
nice.
Put
it
out
Monday."
come out on Monday instead of chances were not very good. So
often
do
not
think
beyond
their
Activities.
This assumption is shared
Friday? I know it's the top ques- while Jean called every photoMeanwhile, back in the Pub.
as
undergraduates.
by
many
administrators
and faculty
own
experiences
tion on your minds. It was the top grapher within a 50-mile radius, I room., Jean managed to locale a
question on The Grizzly advisor. went to converse with our advisor developer in Pottstown who could In a similiar way, students are members and has allowed more
Dr. Cobbs' mind, but Jean Marie about postponing publication until, develop our film in less than 24 often caught in the straight jacket and more of the planning and
and I usually ignore ~im an~way. Monday. Talking with Dr. Cobbs hrs. Th~\ is, he ,mjgbt have ,.beel1 of tradition. We have all failed to execution of student social activities
In effect, the Grizzly came out is the reason the I Grizzly was 16 able to develop our film in less unshackle our 1\1 inds and to dream . ~ to slip into the ba.{lds of professional
employees of the college. While
on Monday because our photo- pages on Monday. Picture the fol- than 24 hrs. if we had not gotten of what Gould be.
these
professionals do have the crucial
graphy developer had a fight with lowing conversation in your minds, lost in Pottstown. Yes, you heard
experience
and knowledge, why
his wife a week ago and ran home as you read this ...
me right... we got lost in Pottstown,
Assumption Two: Underage
not place elected students in charge
to Mommy. How, do you ask,
that big city that it is. Don't laugh, Drinking Is Necessary to Have An
"Dr. Cobbs, Jean and I are
if the social life of students?
does that affect Grizzly distribuit could h,appen to anyone.
Enjoyable Social Life. The dogged
going to have to distribute the
tion? Well, when he ran home to
mantra-like repetition of this aspaper Monday."
Jean has an excuse, she's from
Mommy, he left five rolls of
Certainly there are more unstated
sumption has blocked student
"Not again! What happened
New Jersey. I, however, am from
undeveloped Grizzly film in his
groups from using readily available assumptions about student social
now?"
Reading, a mere 20 miles from
office. So when Jean went to
.
s
tudent activities money for top life which we are presently accep(I explain everything that prevPottstown, and have been through
retrieve the usually developed picquality
food and entertainment at ting without question. I urge that
iously occurred and our diffithat place more times than I like to
tures on W edn~day evening of
carded
social events on and off we begin moving toward a response
culty in finding a developer.)
count. I blame it on the fact that I
last week, the pictures were not
It has trapped parties in to the aforementioned threats to
campus.
"I don't like the idea of a
was worried about Jean's driving.
completed. As a result, Jean and I
the
crowded
suites of Reimert student social life by pulling out
Monday distribution."
She almost killed us during pledghad no pictures for Friday's 12Complex and prevented groups every assumption we can identify
"Dr. Cobbs, I will not put out
ing last year when she tried to take
page paper. Those in the newsfrom holding carded parties at and submitting it to rigorous
a 12-page paper without pictures."
off her shoes while operating a car.
paper business know that a newssome ofthe lovliest establishments, examination. Only then can we
"Do an 8-page."
.
Then she was driving a small car.
paper requires pictures! Wednesday
in the greater Philadelphia area. truly be free to grasp the future.
"Jean won't do it. It's 12
Thursday she was driving The
evening at 11 :00 p.m. is not a preEven more sadly, the acceptance
pages or nothing."
J. Houghton Kane
Good Ship Lollipop. Those of you
ferred time to discover there are no
of
this assumption has resulted in
"I don't like Monday. It looks
Dean of Student Life
who have seen her car will agree
,pictures for Friday's paper. Jean
numbers of fine Ursinus students
bad, very bad."
with me, I'm sure.
and I were in a panic. We were in a
There's nobody who can
fight also, but as arguments are a
So while I'm worrying about
develop pictures for us in 24
usual occurrence, neither one of us
the
length of my life and intermithours."
took what the other said seriously.
tently
automatically trying to hit
"Don't use as many-put it
~he brakes from the passenger seat,
Our next task was to find a
out Friday."
is looking for landmarks in a
Jean
black and white photo developer
"If we can do put it out on
town
she's never seen before. I
to develop 5 rolls of film in a
Monday, we'll do a 16-pager."
think it was the right turn we made
that sent us ten miles out of our
way.
Event~ally we got back into
Pottstown, and then we had trouble figuring out our left from our
right. We circled the same block
three times before we realized we
entered the town from the wrong
Coke Products 2 liter
$ .99
end from the directions the man
6
Pack
(16
oz.
bottles)
1.99
Coke
had given us and that the place we
Cooked
Ham
(1 pound)
1.99
were looking for was on the other
Jumbo Hot Dogs
.79
side of town.
2.29
Embassy Ice Cream (lh gallon)
Then, we had to work back2/.79
Frito Lay Grab Bags
wards, which is even worse than
Haagen Dazs Ice Cream (I pint)
1.79
left and right. To make us really
Ice Cream Cone
.29
worry, there was $2.00 worth of
1.49
LG Chips (10.5 & II oz)
gas in the car and neither of us had
Nestle Ice Cream Bar
.49
money. And in a town like Pottstown, I'-m sure our looks were not
)i
the kind to appeal to anyone from
We serve our lull menu
that place so that we could get gas
Chile, Soup of the Day, Hot Roast Beef, Meatball Sandwich, Pasta Salad, Fruit Salad, Hot Dogs & Super Dogs
in charm. We made it to the phofrom 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. Every Day
(with chili, cheese or sauerkraut), Hot Sausage, Polish Kieltographer's and back, believe it or
basa, Breakfast Sausage.
not, without further mishap. We
were all set for Monday publica- _
tion

~,~"~~~'~Hartlines

I

J,otl

&
Invite You to
"The Bridge"
"Simply Great"

<J'fJf,

,

· November Specials

Food & Spirits '*******

,fIt**.******* 'til 1:00 a.tn.

~**************************
-Take out Beerfrom "The Bridge Shop"
Many Imports & Domestics
Beers to choose from

~************************* *.
Mo~day-nite

Football

Proper ID required

Year-round ifelDs

***********.

It goes without question that
our developer who ran home to
Mommy has been fired. We're
now working with someone else
who is more reliable and nut
phased by fights with the wife, At
least, you all know why you sal at
lunch last Friday without something to read!

We're open for suggestions.
NOW HIRING

II

Sth & Main Street
Collegeville, PA 19426
489-7050

k***************,
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

\
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Interns.-

BY MICHELLE L. GRANDE
OJ The Grizzly
On Wednesday, November 4,
MIt. Carla Mollins Rinde, Director
of Career Planning and Placement,
held a seminar for students who
may be interested in planning an
internship during college or in the
summer between semesters.
An internship is an opportunity
for ~ student to apply academics
, with : experience in working in a
parti~ular profession, such as physical therapy, marketing, or editing
under professional supervision and
evaluation of his or her performance. It also enables a student to
initiate the direction of an aspect of
his leaming experience, to develop
"There is no question that other
BY VICKY SCHARUDA
and to reinforce skills, and to plan
Gr..izz1y Asst. Features Editor minority groups should have civil
and design his or her own currDr. Gerard J. Fitzpatrick of the liberties. However, the mentally
iculum. Some internships, such as
political science department is cur- handicapped are not the same
the Political Science Department's
rently working on a hook which physically or psychologically as
Washington Capital, and Philadelfocuses on the Constitutional rights the members of other groups. Do
phia Urban Semester programs, are
of the mentally handicapped. The they have the ability to use their
well established, and other internbook stems from the doctoral dis- rights? I believe that the courts
ships, such as those conducted at
certation Fitzpatrick completed at have gone overboard in their grant
the Norristown State Ha;pital, regularthe University of Virginia. The of civil liberties to the mentally
ly are completed by Ursinus
book has not yet been completed, handicapped without regard to
students.
Student;S who wish to particibut the bulk of it was written this their mental needs.
past summer under a grant. The
pate in an internship must have a
minimum of nine credit hours'
grant allowed Fitzpatrick to refrain
"The courts have done more
from teaching, which gave him harm than good, and in my book, I . experience in the area of the
internship,and must obtain a faculty
more time' for research and writing make an argument to try and balwho will visit the site of the
advisor
instead of preparing for classes.
ance the mental health needs of the
work and who will grade the Qromentally handicapped with Con-...
According to Fitzpatrick, "The stitutional liberties."
Cbange From P. 1 .
Fitzpatrick hoped to finish his
book concerns the broad issue of
integrating the new scholarship
judicial activism. Courts in the last book by the end of this current
into the curriculum involves faculty'
twenty to thirty years have been academic year. The only probl~m
not just adding material on women
very assertive in expanding indi- tllat he is having is securing a pubinto their courses, but" ... reconstividual rights. Finally, the courts , tisher. He would like to find one
tuting personality as well as read_ have considered the rights of the before he finishes the book so that
ing assignments." This change in
mentally handicapped also."
. he may make any necessary changes
professor's thinking and teaching
involves five developmental phases,
now.
McIntoSh said.
The book consists of two parts:
In describing her phase theory,
I'm sure the Ursinus community
(1) a I survey of what rights the
McIntosh
started off by pointing
mentally handicapped have had wishes Dr. Fitzpatrick the best of
out
that
all
people have two potenaccording to the courts and (2) an luck on the co~pletion of his
tials in interacting with one anomanuscript, and will be looking
assessment of these rights.
ther: competing or working toFitzpattick then described the for the finished product on the
The five phases of develgether.
theme of his __book. He stated, bookshelves in the near future.
opment in thinking and teaching
illuminate different degrees of

Professor to Publish Book

!

,

ApartheId Subject of Forum
The Ursinus College Forum will present a discussion on the effect
of aparthied on business ' in South"Afiica. · Entitfed "Business in the .
Shadow of Apartheid: The Outlook for South Africa," the program
will be presented by Mike O'Neill, director of issues of management
for Wyeth International Limited.
Free and open to the public, the program will take place on
Wednesday, November 18, in Wismer Auditorium.
During the summer of 1986, O'Neill traveled in South Africa,
studying the political, economic, and social conditions that afft!ct the
business community there. A guest of the South African Foundation,
he participated in an intensive 10-day program structured to expose
him to the opinions and influences prevalent in South African society.
Based on his findings, he will discuss the possibilities for and the
limitations on change in the aparthied system.

Opportunities to
. Enhance Learning

ject. Other academic require- except that (hey involve more time,
ments to consider are defining the from eight to fifteen hours of work
0 ' lectives of the internship ex- experience per week.
perience, providing details about
Because planning an internship
the 'project, compiling a reading requiresmuchtime,Rindeencourages
,...,..,.."...---... students to plan ahead at least one
~ ~mester. To . prepare ip the most
~ effective way, she directs students
{; to make first a list of what kinds of
::to
internships in which he or she may
~
be interested, whether in business,
>::
I::l
communications,
or other areas in
~
a student may not have
~ which
::to
previous knowledge but relate to
:s
~ his or her own interests. She also
includes the considerations for students to gain information about,
such as the relation between the
number of working hours and
available time, the visit to the work
environment itself, voluntary or
~~-o:;,;a paid service, and location.
The Career Planning and PlaceRinde, CPP Director
list, and obtaining written approval ment Office provides internship
from both the on-site professional 'files and directories such as 1986
and the academic advisor. If both Internships for students who have
college and departmental require- questions or need further informents are fulfilled, academic credit mation. Additional concerns and
may be obtained through complet- questions relating to internships
ion of a written internship consent may be directed to Mrs. Carla
form and appropriate course regis- Rinde in Studio Cottage at 489tration. Internships are worth three 4111, extension 2274. Most acacredit hours, but credit maybe demic departments offer internships
granted for only one internship. and students may find helpful inforOtherwise, internships remain sim- mati on about internships in the
Har to classroom experiences, Ursinus Colle e Catalog.
<:)

•

~~t.

col1!petition and cooperation.
In Phase I, explained McIntosh,
the teacher talks, while the student,
whose own thoughts are irrelevent
in this mode of teaching, listens.
McIntosh calls Phase I a "dynastic
pedagogy. "
This type of teaching reinforces
competition. McIntosh believes that
in teaching and learning, instead of
just competitionLth~r~ should ~e~

balance of competition and cooperation.
Comparing Phase I and Phase
V" McInto.$h used several examples of homework assignment that
might be given in each type of
teaching. As an English assignment for instance, Mcintosh explained-that in Phase I, the homeSee Change P. 5

MU5se'i' Presents:
Sunday, Nov. 15

6:30 p.m.
. /;.qtj1] Auterican S~.f:.ilm.j). - - - ~

Virgin Spring

fill

,

ion Loung

7::

Il...At

Monday, November 6
Musser Main Lounge
Spanish' Chat

.

7-9 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 22 6:30 p.m. - Union Lounge
Latin American S~ries Film 6

Cries and Whispers

FILM

Tuesday, November 24
Musser Main Lounge
Japanese Chat

7-9 p.m.

o

J
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New Room _Policy Instituted
Submitted by the Office of
Resident Life
Living with a roommate is not always easy to do, and often takes
hard work on the part of both individuals involved. The Office of
Residence Life feels strongly that it is the responsibility of roommates
to communicate, and make a determined effort to live together before
throwing in the towel. Resident Assistants have training in conflict
resolution and will assist roommates in working through their
differences.
. '1987 ~oo~ Change Polic~
.
Room changes fOT resident students will be considered on an individual need basis. Any student requesting a room change must first ,
discuss his need for change with his Resident Assistant. The Resident
Assistant will attempt to help resolve any conflict occurring between
the student and his or her roo,mmate(s). If a need persists, a student
may apply for a room change in the Office of Student Life.
Students resquesting a room change follow the prodedure below:
I. Pick up room change application in OSLo
2. Fill in pertinent information including reason for changing
rooms.
3. Obtain signatures from:
a. Resident Assistant
b. Present roommate
c. proposed roommate
4. Return from to student's Resident Director and discuss reason
for change.
5. The Residence Life Staff will meet to approve or decline each
individual request based on need and availability of rooms.
6. If a room change is granted the Director of Residence Life will
notify the stu~ent.

Change From P. 4
~OAD SERVICE

FI~E~~ ~N-C
work might be to "read a short
t ,RES
story and write an analysis of it,"
where in Phase V the assignment
might be to "read a short story and
SCHRADER'S AMOCO
write your own from something
460 MAIN ST
that triggered your interest in what
COLLEGEVILLE PA
you read."
STATE
INSPECTION
The all-inclusive pedagogy used
489·9987
in Phase V is seen by McIntosh as a
direct outcome of the integration
. vate institutions in New Jersey students learn.
the new scholarship on women
received the largest grant to fund
They are all inspiring, in theinto the course of study. When
received one ofthi largest grants to words of Peggy McIntosh, to
women's contributions are made
fund model scholarships on women, ·,1m prove on what they have, and to
visible into the curriculum, the
which, will change what and how improve, there must be _~~ange ,
door naturally opens to the study
ofraceandclassaswell.Thu~not ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
only are new materials added to
D-=-the program of study. but also,
~.~OIl!OO~1I
the foundations of discipline and
the way things are' taught are put
~II-BII
into question as well,
," ~ •

of

--c:::::Jc]OOOOOOIl

Clil
~II
til
W

Ursinus is not the only school
that is changing. Many other colleges and universities in our country, including Duke, Colgate, and
the University of North Carolina,
are transforming their curriculum
by integrating new scholarships on
women.
Just this fall, 56 public and pri-

Speaker to Dissect Pediatrics
Patricia Donahue, M.D., professor of surgery and chief pediatric
surgery at Masachusettes General Hospital, Harvard Medical School,
will discuss her career as a pediatric surgeon at an Ursin us College
Forum presentation. Entitled "A Day in the Life of a Pediatric
Surgeon," the program will take place at 4:00 pm on Monday,
November 23, in Wismer Auditorium.
_ Donahue believes that research and clinical care go hand in hand
furthering the surrgical care of pedjatric patients. In her lecture, she
will describe how patient care, teaching, technicalsurgery and
research are combined in the life of a pediatric surgeon.
Donahue is a graduate of Columbia University College of
~hysicians and Surgeons.

Twice the pizza for
'half the 'price.
One small Uno pizza can satisfy two
big appetites. That's because our
famous Deep Dish pizzas have about
twice the good stutT of ordinary pizzas ...
outrageous quantities of the finest
meats, cheeses, freshest veggies and
delicate spices.
We're so sure that your' first Uno .
pizza will make you a fan for life, that "
we'll split the cost. Enjoy it in our beautiful award-winning res~aurants or
call ahead for take out.

WVOU ....Ra:.dio~540 AM
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Twice the pizza for half ~e price.
Present this coupon when you order
any size pizza (frozen and take-out), and
we'll take 50% otT the menu price.
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Irish B'r andy T o,P Ten
BY ED WENTZEL
OJ The Grizzly
I have been swarmed with requests from readers who want an
article about America's premier college football team. I was holding
off on doing a spotlight on Notre Dame but my colleagues at Spans
Illustrated stole my article in the November 9th issue. If you missed
the article you can catch up on the team of destiny here. When one
thinks of Notre Dame images of past greats, the likes of the Gipper,
Knute Rockne, and of course Gery Faust come to mind.
But the new era of history is upon South B~nd. The immortal Lou
Holtz, known for his success and his canny speaking of the truth has
transformed a bumbling squad still warped by Gery Faust. In his first
few weeks of his initial season as coach last year, Lou Holtz taught the
basics of football to his Irish. It paid off. Although- their record was
5-6, five of the losses come from a total of two touchdowns.
This seasun is different. The Irish are back and are 7-1 goin~ a~ainst
The tide of 'Barna this weekend. A disappointing loss to Pitt was the
only blemish on a schedule without debate the toughest in the nation.
How tough? Imagine having Professor O'Neill for five classes in one
semester. She will even agree that might be an understatement. Eight
Irish opponents will in all likelihood be invited to post-season bowl
games. But you will not hear the Irish complain, tough games build
character in the tfue sense of the Irish tradition.
The battle is far from over however, 'Bama .this weekend, Penn
State the next and a season finale with Irish fans favorite, Jimmy
Johnsons Mini Hurricanes. The Irish as certain of a better than ever
record, an accomplishment most dedicated fans could not even
fathom it at the start of the season. Lou Holtz has kept his team in low
profile and oiled the right parts of the machine at precisely the right
moments. And what better time than this, the 1OOth year of football at
South Bend. Coach Holtz coached the team over the winter for
conditioning workout before the sun even rises. Statistics prove Holtz'
approach paid off but something that can't be measured by numbers
was even more important. The team came together as a family.
The leader of this family is Heisman "candidate" Tim Brown who
is playing like the million-dollar man. Against Navy he touched the
ball all but nine times and his all-purpose yards were 173. He is Mr.
Everything for the Irish.
At quarterback there have been pleasant surprises since Terry
Andrysiak went down with a broken collar bone against Pitt.
Sophomore Tony Rice can win the option and has the moves of a
speeding bullet whisking through a maze of targets.
Freshman Kent Graham balances the attack with a very good arm.
Coach Holtz told Sports Illustrated, "I wasn't looking for a starting
quarterback. But I wasn't looking for a wife when I found one,
either. "
No matter how the Irish finish, they will be as the field come bowl
time. At Penn State, they say "if God doesn't like Penn State then why
is the sky blue and white." But at Notre Dame they don't have to look
at the sky. Touchdown Jesus towers over their endzone, hands raised
in victory.

States From P. 1
number of applicants, and S.A.T.
(Scholastic Aptitude Test) scores
are evaluated. Zimmer says that
the purpose of reviewing the college
literature is to ensure an accurate,
updated presentation ofthe college,
Its students and faculty, and its
growth. She states that the applicant
pool over the past four years has
increased 24%, a change which has
made the selection process more
competitive. The average S.A.T.
scores have increased 60 points in
the past four years, another change
which indicates intellectual growth
at the college.
,

A questionnaire will be sent to
50 sophomores, 50 juniors, and 50
faculty members through a random
selection to enable the Admissions
staff to evaluate better its strengths
and weaknesses. Two crucial questions will be evaluated as part of
this questionnaire: What elements
of college life cause a student to
decide to stay or decide to transfer?
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Play by the Stars
BY LUCINDA L' AMOUR
OJ The Grizzly
"Oh the weather outside is fri~htful. but the fire's so delightfuL."
Looks like Old Man Winter is up.to his tricks again, which gives you
all the more reason to be up to some of your own! Now's the time to
grab two 'hot toddies,' a cozy blanket, and most importantly, the
favorite kindling for your fire, and nestle up to the fireplace. (Of
course if your dwelling is not furnished with such luxury, you'll have
to build your own-no one said college life was going to be easy!) So,
while the snow-blowers rage against those mountains of white outside, you can be inside blowing the marshmallow off some delicious
hot chocolate. " ... And since we've no place to go" .. Jet's get the facts
on female Scorpio.
She has enough energy for several women. She likes to work hard
and play hard. In any kind of activity, she tends toward excess. She
has a shrewd mind, and is gifted with remarkable intuition. Overly
critical and exacting, she subjects both would-be friends and lovers to
a prolonged scrutiny before accepting them into her scheme of life.
She is stubborn about getting her own way, but has the patience and
ability to dissimulate to achieve her goals. Betrayed, she becomes a
dangerous enemy. She could write a book about how to walk, talk,
and look-when enticing a man. Without speaking a syllable, she can
spell sex in all the known human dialects. Scorpio may look Ii.ke the
pp.rfect lady on the outside, but she will dress and behave hke an
abandoned w***e in the privacy ofthe bedroom. Needless to say, the
Scorpio woman is neither bashful, nor prudish.

'The Admissions Staff is a service
to the College. We try to fulfill the
goal set by the college and faculty.
.. .1 ask those who are selected [to
participate in the questionnaire] to
be hel pful. ... W e hope to find
results. If we [the Admissions
Office] need to change, that's fine,'
comments Zimmer.
The results from the self-study
will- certainly influence the future
admissions' procedures and thus
will determine what kinds of
students will become future members of the Ursinus community.

\vEEKEND FORCAST
ARIES: The dairy farm calls this weekend-all machines are down,
so you'll have to do the milking by hand. Such utter delight!
TAURUS: No 'shtormy vetter' in your forcast;just don't let the blue
skies get you down.
GEMINI: The crown jewels will be on exhibition Saturday nightdon't forget to bring the camera!
.
CANCER: Excessive partying may prove as lethal as your sign.
Remember begging for kegs does not become you.
LEO: "Go' fast! Get Wet! Go Crazy!" Your room's the new location
for Action Park this weekend. Keep a towel and bumper pads handy.
VIRGO: If it hasn't already, your V-I-R's going to G-O Friday or
Saturday night. Don't say Lucinda didn't warn you!
LIBRA: Ice fishing proves successful-the catch may be a little cold
at first, but once it's in the pan, you'll both be frying.
:)CORPIO: When. strolling through the pine forest this weekend,
..lake sure you don't get pricked by some needles (or vice versa).
~ \GITT ARIUS: The curse ofthe fish makes its usual visit, but don't
Ie· the smell sink you ship. The fleet's gone against the tide once
be ·ore.
CA PRICORN: If you haven't herd, rams tend to be horny. Ewe
sho lId make sure ewe know which way is tup'.
AQUARIUS: Se~ how art can make you feel when you enter
YOUl ;elf as an exhibit at the Hands-On museum on Saturday.
.
PISCES: Be on the lookout for J asons wearing hockey masks thiS
Friday--you don't want to be the star of the 13th sequel.
NEXT

v.; 2EK:

The weekend forcast, plus male Scorpio's scoop.

_____ J ________________________________ •

UC Student Discount20% Off Membership Fee

VC ~ Re ntals __________________________ $7.95
Weekend Special ____________ $19.95
Pick up VCR Friday-Return Monday
Free Popcorn with every rental
COLLEGEVILLE SHOPPING CENTER
Rt. 29 and Ridge Pike

489 - 4003

*

*********************************t
Jt5USAN MILLER

*
*
i**
*
*
:

MARK GREEN

5% Off Candy & Baked Goods
With this Ad!

YE DlIE SWEET SHDPPE
HAND DIPPED CHOCOLATES. FUDGE,
SUGAR AND SALT FREE CANDIES.
GIFTS AND HANDMADE ITEMS

*478 MAIN STREET
*COLLEGEVILLE PA 19426

*
*~
~*
*
*
*
»:

PHONE

(2HU 489 · 2454

*

*********************************~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ 1
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Frankly Scaflett,l'

No Good Will From Those Ambassadors!

'0'

BY LOU BOVE

. OJ The Grizzly

...

Mystery surrounds those brightred garbed students of the Wismer
work brigade. What are they? Do
they actually do anything?

t

Officially, those red-shirted people are Wismer Ambassadors,
under the command of Dean
d-W0n ? 'Hd

No amount of threats and fines
were correcting this misdeed. Whatley event~ally came up with the
.idea of instituting ambassadors to
circulate the cafeteria and make
sure the trays were bussed and
tables were left neat. The ambassadors appear to be doing a fine
job.

'JI( I Richa~d ';V~tl~.Y'I 1\sfpci3rt~ qR~1). r f mMpst Wismer ambassadors seem

ofSt~dent ,.Llfe. ,~pr ~h~ l?ast several r ,tQ h frater.nit~ presidents mr
years, students found it more " Resident Assistants. ' These people
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oon~n~~~ka~ilie~tta~md are suwo~d ~ arry eno~h
A Message from Security.
refuse on the tables in Wismer respect to insure that the students
instead of returning them to the clean up after themselves. They are
tray carts. Fraternity members were also required to circulate the
especially notorious for this action. cafeteria during meals and make
•

•

,

,

, it wouldn't be 'if 'you had locked up.

II:'"

Jf.

~

.1.J

IOC k yo ur
door

sure the food is decent or take
suggestions. To make sure all
complaints are heard, every two
weeks a meeting is held to discuss
troubled areas.
.'
For this service, the ambassadors
$3.75 an hour, compared
to the regular $3.50 an hour for the
normal Wismer workers, who can
be seen replenishing the salad bar
iot pushing tray carts aronrtdl i
However, salary increases for '
reliability and good service over
time. Anyone interested in any of
the Wismer jobs are welcome to
inquire at the food service areas in
Wismer.
recei~e

NAVY HIRING PILOTS
FOR 1988·90

.Sun Your Buns Spring Break
BY KATHERINE HAGER

Break '88. You can visit Daytona

Director oj Student Activities B_~ach, Fort Lauderdale, Nassau,
Special Forr The Grizzly
Jamaica, or Cancun for as low as

It used to be the common thing
to grab all your friends and take off
to sunny Florida for spring break.
No matter how much you had to
scrimp and save and beg and
borrow, you were sure to make it
to Fort Lauderdale or Daytona
Beaches.
The hotspotthis year, according
to many travel agents, seems to beCancun. For a few dollars more in
air fare, you can enjoy the beautiful
beaches of Cancun, Jamaica, or
Nassau.
Trips are available and sponsored
by Sunkist Orange Soda and Spring

$119 (Daytona Hotel only) or as
high as $499 (Cancun-Dunas
Hotel). Most trips include airfare
and 7 nights lodging, All flights
depart from Philadelphia.
Sign up now in the Student
Activities Office and/or come to
the Sunkist Beach Party on November 22, at 10:00 pm in the
College Union Lounge. You may
even win a trip! You must be
present to win.
Start planning now. See Katherine Hager 'or Cathy Garrick for
questions.

NAVY OFFICEB ~ REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE CONDUCTING EXCLUSIVE
TESTING SESSIONS IN THE DELAWARE VALLEY REGION IN THE NEAR
FUTURE. ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS WHO ARE WITHIN THREE YEARS OF
GRADUATION ARE ENCOURAGED TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS
OPPORTUNITY. A TESTING APPOINTMENT MAY BE OBTAINED BY
CALLING TOLL FREE.
PA 1-800-322-9595
NJ/DE 1-800-327-0931

Co.ffeehouses Not Thing of the Past
The first of many coffeehouses
to come was held last Friqay.
Margarita ville, featuring guitarist
Bill Ford, offered margar~tas,
strawberry daquiris, Pepsi, tacos,
nachos, and good company . and
conversation.
The Student Activities Office
has joined together with Zack's to
offer a new addition to social life at
Ursinus. Friends can stop in, enjoy
some food, treat your ears,and visit
with ine another in a relaxed
atmosphere.
Two more coffeehouses are
scheduled for the end of the
semester. On Friday, November

20th, at 8:00 pm,join us for a taste
of New Orleans. The Jazztet will
entertain you fondue and
champagne will fill your appetites.
On Thursday, Decmber 3rd, (Red
and Gold Days) at 10:00 pm, stop
by the comedy cabaret. Hal Spear
and Dan Wilson will keep you
laughing so hard you will be in
tears. They are writers for comics
such as Rodney Dangerfield, have
been featured on Star Search and '
have performed at several New
York city nightclubs. Both programs will be held in the College
Union Lounge.
See You There!

COMPLETE TRAINING PROVIDED FOR ALL POSITIONS
PILOTS-$21,200 start, 20/20 uncorrected vision, all majors, 19-26 years old.
FLIGHT OFFICERS-$21,OOO 'start, 20/20 corrected vision, all majors,' 19-26 years
old.
MANAGERS-$19,127 start, Ship handling and ship management, strong
emphasis in personnel management, all maiQrsr 19-27 years old.
B0SINESS MANAGERS-$19,127 StQft, Finance, Retail Sales, logistics, Inventory
Control. Business majors preferred. 19-28 years old.
NUCLEAR ENGINEERS-$25,361 start. PhYSiCS, Math, Chemistry, Engineering
students with 3.0+ GPA. Scholarships Available.
'"."
**;;**SOPHOMORES/ JUNIORS****
New "N"a vdl.$ Aviatiort" "rogro~w. h GUARANTEEf.>.flight troinin9~ .
NAVCAD: (Naval Aviation Cadet Program) Have Associates Degree or 6
semester hours, 20/20 uncorrected vision, 19-24 years old may qualify for
immediate pilot training.
AVROC: (Av"iation Reserve Officer Candidate) Pilot/Flight Officer training
conducted during junior year summer break and upon completion of BA/BS
Degree.

NAVY~OFFICER.
LEAD THE ADVENTURE.

l'
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EARN UP TO $5.50 PER HOUR
Transportation to restaurant,
one mile from campus, provided by employer. Flexible
hours and weekend work available. Never work later than
10 p.m. Contact Dave Raibleext. 2442.

What will be thel
.BABYSITTERWANTED ,.------------~---lconsequences ofl
to sit three yea r old occassional I
Denise Cinaglia
t Ira n 's de cia r a ti on t

tof war. against thet
They would be cUlling their own t

,

10

Sop~omore
BIology

throals because they're nol equipped
go to war with a country liket
ours.
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HELP WANTED
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U . S. ?

Compiled by Sarah Shelnutt

t
tutoring junior and senior high I
- - - - - - - - T ~- - - - - - - i
students in the fields of your
t
Chris Co~nolley
,
choice, contact Mr. Fegely- t
,
SenIor
'
2nd floor of the Studio Cot- t~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ __ .
~ ,
Economics
t
tage-Mon., Tues ., or Thurs., t
'
t We will crush them. They wouldn'/t
3:30 to 4:45 p.m. Your pay is
t
t stand a snowball's change in Hell· t
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t
t

t
t
Excellent income! Details, send t

TYPISTS-Hundreds weekly at self-addressed , stamped.
enve,
.,
home! Write: P.O. Box 17, lope. WEST, Box 5877, HIllsIde,
Clark, NJ 07006. (8-13)
NJ 07205. (10-14)
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CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD
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SWEET LIBERTY
Nov. 13-23 9:00 pm
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KatAna Steffy
S
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ere won I be any consequences;
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Psychology,
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At the Movies
Nov. 13 & 14 9:00 pm
Wismer Auditorium
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and Molly Manzo
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Office Administration, Computers; $6.00 per hour.
Radio, Arts & Crafts , Nature,
Athletics , Jewelry, Photography,
Dance, Wrestling, Adventure/ HOMEWORKERS WANTED!
Challenge Course, Cooking and
TOP PA Y!
Film Making. Camp Drivers are C.l. 121 24th Ave. , NW Suite 222
alsu needed (21 and over). Season:
Norman , Oklahoma 73069
6/ 24 through 8/ 20. Possible3-month _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
employment. Call1 -800-533-CAMP
or write: 407 Benson East, Jenkin·
PART TIME town, PA 19046.
HOME MAILING PROGRAM!

College

t

t
t

weekend evenings in Collegeville home. Call 489-0372 after
6:00 p.m.
___________ ,

College students interested in

CAMP COUNSELORS-Come work
for an accredited, 3-camp organization in the Pocono Mountains of
PA. Positions are available in the
following areas: Tennis, Archery ,
Waterfront (W.S.I.), Dramatics,

1

.

iOiI

Lounge

c~\\ t§·.

No':. ~3 Patricia Donah!}e, M.D.
A Day in the Life of a Pediatric Surgeon
4:00 pm Wismer Auditorium

§et'

__ 1

~e

"

,
/

ALL-CAMPUS TALENT SHOW
Sign up no", in the
Student Activities Office!
Sat, Nov. 21st 7:30 pDt
Cash Prizes!

t
t

